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The Award-Winning Liquor Store and Gourmet Cheese Shop 
on East Hennepin and University Avenue, Minneapolis

Southern
Comfort (Liter)
Original (39040)
Lime (101110)
Compare at 21.99

Sale $17.29
Black Cherry
(750 ml) 103912
Lime (101110)
Compare at 18.99

Sale $13.79 
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SECTION CANADIANWHISKY

Fireball Whisky  103339
Amber color, strong cinnamon candy and pepper aromas
follow through to an oily, slightly sweet medium body of
hot spicy cinnamon drops and mineral flavor. Great flavor
for mixing.
Compare at 16.99..................................Sale $10.29
Wiser’s Deluxe 10 yr. (Liter) 76224
Strikes a good balance between flavour and smoothness.
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $12.99
Black Velvet (1.75 Liter) 7856
A blend of finest whiskies guaranteeing great quality.
Compare at 17.49..................................Sale $13.49
Windsor (1.75 Liter) 51177
Windsor’s light character and clean flavor lend themselves
perfectly to any mixed drink.
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.79
Canadian Club Classic  23914
Blended, then aged for 12 years in oak barrels, this superb
whisky has a full, yet smooth character with hints of spice
and vanilla.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $14.99
Forty Creek Barrel Select  11727
A very fine Canadian whisky. Gold medal winner!
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.99
Canadian Club (1.75 Liter) 22285
Dark yellow, golden tint; medium-light body; reminiscent
of apple, peach, smokey butter;  creamy, smooth and easy
in the finish.
Compare at 22.99..................................Sale $16.99
Pendleton Canadian Whisky  16404
Pendleton is an oak barrel-aged whisky which delivers an
uncommonly smooth taste and a rich, complex flavor.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $17.99

Gibson’s 12 yr.  102521
Exhibiting depth by virtue of its barrel-aged character, it
excels as an ultra-smooth whisky with vanilla-sweet
oakiness that carries through to the finish.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $18.99
Seagram VO (1.75 Liter) 45062
A signature blend of rare and valuable whiskies none less
than eight years old.
Compare at 25.99..................................Sale $21.99
Crown Royal (Liter) 59196
Skillful blending creates a superbly smooth and mellow
flavored whisky.
Compare at 31.99..................................Sale $25.99
Crown Royal ‘XO’  106445
Signature blend from 50 of their finest whiskies, and then
finished in cognac casks, resulting in both an extraordinary
complex and smooth expression.
Compare at 57.99..................................Sale $47.99

VERMOUTH - ETC.    

Martini & Rossi Vermouth (Liter)
The perfect addition to your Manhattan or Martini. Sweet
(23945) or Dry (26096).
Compare at 9.99 ....................................Sale $7.89
Dolin Vermouth  
Dolin has long been the benchmark for fine vermouth.
Dry(102794), Sweet(102795).
Compare at 14.49..................................Sale $11.49
Aperol Aperitivo  20178
A subtle blend of bitter orange, gentian, rhubarb and an
array of herbs and roots.
Compare at 22.99..................................Sale $15.99
Lillet Apéritifs  
The finest French wines, blended with herbs and spices.
Available in Blanc (10736), Rosé (103370), Rouge
(12234).
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $16.99
Campari Aperitivo  16584
Always the perfect aperitif!
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $18.99
H B Pastis  87189
Inspired by star anise, this is a “must-taste” distillation of
Provence.
Compare at 25.99..................................Sale $21.49
Fernet Branca  40659
The secret of its unique, unmistakable taste lies in the wise
recipe: 27 herbs picked in 4 continents and aged in oak
casks for over a year. Pairs well with sushi!
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Pernod  31070
Its flavor derives from a distillation of star anise and
aromatic plants and herbs.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $23.79
Ricard  1339
In 1932, Paul Ricard created a natural drink made of star
anise, Mediterranean licorice and aromatic plants of
Provençe.
Compare at 29.99..................................Sale $24.79
Carpano Antica (Liter) 24394
It is distinguished from other sweet vermouths by its hint
of vanilla flavor and aroma.
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $27.99

Absente  96051
Pour cool water over a sugar cube into this magical potion
and watch for the “Green Fairy.”
Compare at 35.99..................................Sale $29.99
Saint George Absinthe Vert  100561
Made from a host of real botanical ingredients, it is a
layered and evocative expression of this beguiling and
highly spirituous herbal elixir.
Compare at 64.99..................................Sale $52.99

IRISHWHISKEY

Clontarf Black Label  16787
Velvety-soft, cream toffee nose; lush, full-textured toffee-
sweet taste; lingering subtle vanilla finish with intriguing
spice. Enjoy straight, but mixes well.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.29
Bushmills Original  4481
A blend of malt Irish Whiskey with grain Irish Whiskey.
Distilled three times. 
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $15.99
Powers  61986
Golden orange color. Light body. Buttery texture in the
mouth with citrus, honey and floral flavors.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $16.99
2 Gingers  102743
Smooth, slightly sweet with a hint of honey and citrus, the
woody spice suggests caramel and vanilla to the finish.
Compare at 22.99..................................Sale $17.79

ALL SIZES 750ML UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED  SAVE TIME...ORDER ONLINE AT SURDYKS.COM
ORDER FORM IS LOCATED ON INSIDE OF BACK COVER. 2

Revel Stoke
102382
Inspired by the age-old
tradition of rugged Canadian
outdoorsman infusing their
whisky with vanilla and
spices, Revel Stoke is a
remarkably smooth yet
formidable spirit. Spiced and
Roasted Pecan.
Compare at 16.99

Sale $1149

Made with pure
Minnesota spring
water to be the
epitome of

smoothness.  Silver has
a slightly viscous
mouthfeel with a

sweet creaminess that
disappears into a
clean, dry finish.

SILVER
V O D K A

1.75 Liter - 20971  
Compare at 27.99

Sale 
$2199

CANADIAN WHISKY

VERMOUTH & APERITIF

IRISH WHISKEY



Tullamore Dew  40295
The lightest of Irish whiskeys. Triple distilling in copper
pot stills and aging in premium oak sherry casks yield a
smooth yet authentically Irish taste.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $18.99
The Knot  105496
Beautiful reddish bronze color with flavors of caramel,
malt and subtle oak. The Knot is intended to be enjoyed
straight.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $21.99
Jameson (Liter) 48009
Deep copper color, medium body, creamy texture with a
rich, lasting finish.
Compare at 29.99..................................Sale $21.99
Black Bush  36780
A single malt whiskey matured in Oloroso Sherry casks
then blended with delicate grain whiskey to give it its
intriguing flavor.
Compare at 32.99..................................Sale $25.79
Knappogue Castle Single Malt  95222
Distilled in traditional copper pot stills and then carefully
aged in oak casks.
Compare at 37.99..................................Sale $29.99
Jameson Select Reserve Black
Barrel Irish Whiskey  105862
The sherry casks impart subtly sweet flavors of roasted
almonds, which is beautifully balanced by notes of vanilla,
toasted wood and peppery spice from the bourbon barrels.
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $29.99
Bushmills 10 yr. Single Malt  36335
Matured for at least 10 years in a combination of both
Oloroso Sherry & American Bourbon seasoned oak casks.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $32.79
Connemara Single Malt  61416
A peated single malt whiskey that, as it is, is one of the
great whiskies of the world.
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $32.99
Redbreast  98858
This is a single, unblended malt.  Distilled three times and
aged for not less than 12 years.
Compare at 49.99..................................Sale $41.49

BRANDYCOGNACETC

E&J Brandy V.S.O.P. (Liter) 79897
This most rich, rare and remarkable brandy is exceptionally
smooth, complex and quite aromatic. 
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $9.99
Korbel (Liter) 10017
Vertical blending from different aged brandies  gives a
flavor of remarkable character.
Compare at 12.49..................................Sale $10.29
E&J Brandy V.S. (1.75 Liter) 6957
A remarkably well balanced, smooth tasting brandy for the
price.
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $15.99
Ansac V.S.O.P.  26740
An impeccable tradition of quality and superior taste. A
smooth, fullbodied cognac. 
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $17.89
Courvoisier V.S.  31245
“Bright, golden amber color, with a smooth, fruity flavor.”
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.29

Torres Spanish Brandy 10 yr.  23477
Since 1928, intense aroma, velvety body and smooth
palate.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $19.99
Asbach Uralt Brandy  6759
German Brandy with a deep golden colour, cognac
character but fruitier, clean and crisp.
Compare at 25.99..................................Sale $21.99
Hemery ‘Petite Champagne’ V.S.
103420
Well-developed characters with a nutty, warm, and intense
taste. The finish is graceful, long, and pleasant.
Compare at 32.99..................................Sale $23.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P.  7336
Vanilla, apricot, and hazelnut aromas; smooth vanilla
flavors with good balance.
Compare at 37.99..................................Sale $29.99
Le Reviseur V.S.  107145
Beatifully crafted petite champagne cognac. Soft and
smooth.
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $32.99
Ferrand Ambre 10 yr.  13798
Aged in old casks, Ambre has little tannin. Its color is
golden, with a light and delicate nose. Aromas of flowers,
oranges and a hint of vanilla highlight this cognac.
Compare at 41.99..................................Sale $33.99
Cerbois bas Armagnac  97889
Enticing aromas of violet, vanilla, prune, and a hint of
honey introduce a lingering, similarly rich palate.
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $34.99
Camus VSOP Elegance Cognac
106269
Round notes of fruits, some almond aromas, fresh, light
wood and a rather smooth finish.
Compare at 44.99..................................Sale $34.99

Frapin V.S.  105040
Probably too good for the V.S. designation, it’s refined,
balanced, full flavored and wonderfully aromatic.
Compare at 41.99..................................Sale $35.79
Germain Robin Fine Alambic
Brandy  15147
Germain-Robin brandies display fruity delicacy, finesse,
and uncommon smoothness. The distinctive fruity richness
comes from the brilliant California sun and from the
distillation of premium varietals, including Pinot Noir.
Compare at 44.99..................................Sale $36.99
Kelt V.S.O.P.  40741
It finishes its aging process in the barrel by taking a 3
month voyage around the world in the open sea air, which
rounds off the spirit in a beautiful way.
Compare at 52.99..................................Sale $43.99
Courvoisier 12 yr.  101781
Every drop of spirit in this blend is ‘at least’ 12 years old
(to be an ‘XO’ Cognac it only requires at least 6 years of
aging).
Compare at 54.99..................................Sale $46.79

RYEWHISKEY

Old Overholt Rye Whiskey  26146
Straight Rye Whiskey with a distinctive flavor and appeal.
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $10.69
George Dickel Rye  104747
Spicy and smoky with an exceptionally smooth finish - See
more at: http://www.georgedickel.com/whiskies.aspx#!rye
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $18.79
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“…a nose of
powerful vanilla,
rich fruit and
sweet cocoa, and
flavors of subtle,
sweet crème
brûlée and
apricot
tart.”
19068
Compare at 33.99

Woodford
Reserve

Sale
$2499

Absolut Swedish 
Vodkas  (Liter)
Enjoy one of your favorite
cocktails with Absolut vodka.
Regular (8680), Citron (52274),
Mandrin (94409), Kurant (26245), Peppar
(30569), Vanilia (10378), Raspberri (88014),
Ruby Red Grapefruit (16837), Apeach
(14036), Pear (21001),  CherryKran
(103937), Cilantro (105546) and Hibiskus
(105141).

Compare at 23.39

Sale $19.69

ABSOLUT LINEUP

BRANDY – COGNAC – ARMAGNAC

RYE WHISKEY
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Bulleit Rye  101483
Made of 95% rye giving it a depth and fullness of
character.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $21.29
Knob Creek Rye  103927
Made with a blend of the finest quality rye to create an
extraordinarily smooth yet spicy finish.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $31.79
High West Double Rye  106359
Perhaps the spiciest American whiskey ever tasted, yet at
the same time, quite tame and mellow.
Compare at 43.99..................................Sale $33.79
Templeton Rye  104142
Well-balanced rye that has a nose of mint and pine and
delivers smooth butterscotch and allspice.
Compare at 41.99..................................Sale $33.79
RI 1 Rye Whiskey  23546
Slightly spicy, lighter rye flavor and long, luxurious finish.
Compare at 49.99..................................Sale $34.99
Pendleton '1910' Rye Whisky  106211
Crafted from 100 % rye, distilled and oak-aged in Canada
for 12 years.
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $38.29
Collingwood Rye 21yr.  106141
Matured for 21 years, this rye whisky was finished in
toasted casks coopered from Canadian maple trees.
Compare at 59.99..................................Sale $48.79
Jack Daniel’s Unaged Rye  104865
Surprisingly sweet. Loads of fresh fruit notes—banana,
raspberry, cherry—and sweet honeyed grain. The finish is
scarily smooth, with a pleasant lingering of warmth.
Compare at 59.99..................................Sale $49.99

Wild Turkey Rye  32029
Wild Turkey is one of the best at rye whiskey. For under
$20, you won't be disappointed.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $17.79

AMERICANWHISKEY

Red Stag Bourbons  
“Distinctively fruity, satiny and judiciously sweet, whiskies
with true bourbon warmth without disguising the familiar,
rich nose of Jim Beam Bourbon. Available in Black Cherry
(24094), Honey Tea (103271) and Cinnamon Spice
(103270).
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.99
Buffalo Trace  12049
Pleasantly sweet with notes of brown sugar and spice
giving way to oak and leather. The long and dry finish has
significant depth.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.99
Jim Beam Black Label (Liter) 22855
“Aged a full eight years, charcoal filtered and bottled at a
full 86 proof.  A smoother bourbon than most.”
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.99
Bulleit Bourbon   14696
Bulleit Bourbon is produced with a high rye content which
gives it a clean dry taste.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.99
Lexington Bourbon  105149
Predominately a mix of bourbon and rye, attempting to
combine the smoothness of the corn with the spiciness of
the rye.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $19.99
Jim Beam (1.75 Liter) 18218
“..irresistibly sweet flavors of caramel and smoke greet the
palate, then turn astringent, though never hot, in the very
long, crisp aftertaste.”  F. Paul Pacult “Kindred Spirits”
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $21.49
Wild Turkey 101° (Liter) 15339
Excellent balance of wood and thick brown spice enhanced
by lovely fruit.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.79
Jack Daniel’s (Liter) 23085
Intensely flavored and aromatic. The perfect sipping
whiskey.
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $22.49
Jack Daniel’s Honey (Liter) 101742
What do you get combining Jack Od No.7 with a special
honey liqueur. Pure enjoyment!
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $22.49
Woodford Reserve  19068
A three time double-gold winner at the World Spirits
Competition. 
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $24.99
Knob Creek 9 yr. 100°  32037
“Amber, with a copper cast.  Rounded and quite fragrant
on the palate. Long, smooth, sweet and delicious finish.”
Compare at 31.99..................................Sale $25.99
Maker's Mark (Liter) 38539
Intense on the palate, rich earthy notes with spicy wood
nuances. 
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $26.49

Gentleman Jack 80°  46235
“Flavors of citrus, honey, herbs, almonds. Moderately rich
in texture. Lightly sweet brown spice complements easy,
soft fruit.”
Compare at 37.99..................................Sale $26.79
Basil Hayden’s  31971
“Spicy, peppery honey flavored; lightbodied.  The finish is
dry, clean and brief.”
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $29.99
Cedar Ridge Iowa Bourbon  103274
Iowa bourbon whiskey distilled from a mix of corn, rye,
and barley.
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $30.79
Four Roses Single Barrel  23827
Complex, full bodied and surprisingly smooth with a
delicate long finish that’s unbelievably mellow.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $30.79
Willett Bourbon  102930
Beautifully crafted bourbon in an elegant package.
Compare at 37.99..................................Sale $32.99
Knob Creek Single Barrel  101298
Long, full and easy to sip whether you choose to enjoy it
neat, on the rocks or cut with water. A robust, mature
flavor.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $33.49
George Dickel Single Barrel Select
106382
A single barrel selection chosen by the staff at Surdyk's,
exclusive to Surdyk's!
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $36.49
Booker’s  19299
“Loaded with richness in flavors, woody notes, and rich
spices. Remarkable velvety, elegant finish.”
Compare at 51.99..................................Sale $41.79

ALL SIZES 750ML UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED  SAVE TIME...ORDER ONLINE AT SURDYKS.COM
ORDER FORM IS LOCATED ON INSIDE OF BACK COVER. 4

Maker’s 
Mark ‘46’
100372
We age Maker's
46® a bit longer
inside barrels
containing seared
French oak staves,
creating bolder,
more complex
flavors.
Compare at 42.99

Sale $2979

Bird Dog Whiskeys
Blending the finest aged white oak barrel
Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey with all
natural flavors to create smooth, easy-
drinking whiskies. Available in Blackberry
(105146), Peach (105147), Cinnamon
(105148) and Maple (106073).

Compare at 21.99  Sale $15.99

AMERICAN WHISKEY



Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel  13680
A flavorful and aromatic whiskey. True connoisseurs will
appreciate its unusually dark color & distinctively rich
taste.
Compare at 51.99..................................Sale $41.99

RUM

Gosling’s Black Seal  95322
Deep, assertive and highly flavored. Very fragrant with
herbal sharpness. At the finish there is softness and
elegance. A most complex, unusual spirit.
Compare at 15.99..................................Sale $13.99
Malibu Flavored Rums (Liters)
Discover the Caribbean’s finest. Choose from Original
(14191), Banana (23236), Pineapple (12597), Passion Fruit
(13888), Mango (12596), Island Melon (23930), or
Cranberry-Cherry (101818).
Compare at 17.99..................................Sale $13.99
Mt. Gay Eclipse  27805
Extraordinary flavor: delicately smoked oak, a mild and
subtle sweetness, with smoky wood, bitter almond, and
sweet vanilla notes. Long finish.
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.29
Malibu ‘Black’ Coconut Rum (Liter)
101773
Less sweet and a higher proof than the original. Savor the
unique taste.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $14.99
Cruzan Rums (1.75 Liter)
Enjoy the taste of the tropics! Choose from Silver (11069),
Gold (12297) or ‘9’ Spiced (100424).
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $15.29

Appleton Estate VX Jamaican Rum
44636
Chestnut, orange glow. Full body, medium sweetness.
Reminiscent of baked pie, pecan, fig and orange. Soft,
creamy, flavorful and mellow finish.
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $15.79
Bacardi Flavored Rums (Liter)
Mix up a whole new world of cool drinks with your
favorite Bacardi flavored rum. Choose from Black Razz
(103559), Limon (22624), Rock Coconut (101243), Torch
Cherry (100001), Wolfberry (103558), Dragonberry
(23928), Artic Grape (101744), Oak-Heart (102236),
Pineapple Fusion (105155) and Mango Fusion (106960).
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.99
Brugal Añejo Rum  66381
Flavors of caramel, molasses, dark honey and bittersweet
chocolate combine in a harmonious way.  
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $15.79
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum (Liter) 16405
Refreshing, slightly sweet with cherry, cinnamon and
nutmeg flavors.
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $15.99
Plantation Rum 5yr.  101647
Unusually rich flavor and complexity, perfect for sipping
neat or on the rocks.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.99
Malibu Island Spiced (Liter) 105572
A signature blend of Caribbean rum and coconut liqueur
with light spices, smoked vanilla, cinnamon and a touch of
natural sweetness with Truvia zero-calorie sweetener.
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $15.99
Flor de Caña Reserve  77495
Pronounced and assertive nose with a smooth almost
silkiness on the palate. Notes of melon, pears and a hint of
sweet oak.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.29
Captain Morgan ‘Black’ Rum  103249
A blend of pot and continuous still rums from Jamaica,
Guyana & Barbados, aged in oak with a dark, full-bodied
color and distinctive rich taste that are unmistakable.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.29
Bacardi Superior Rum (1.75 Liter)
The best selling rum in the world. Silver (51029) or Gold
(33001).
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $17.29
Cachaça ‘51’ (Liter) 36798
Imported from Brazil! Make a Caipirinha (kipeareenya),
Brazil’s famous cocktail: 1⁄2 lime, 2 tsp sugar mashed in a
medium glass, then add 11⁄2 oz Cachaça and crushed ice to
fill.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.49
Pusser’s ‘British Navy’ Rum  11730
Rich and full-bodied, with an unsurpassed smoothness due
to its 100% natural ingredients.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.79
The Kraken Black Spiced Rum 
(1.75 Liter) 24641
A strong, rich, dark, smooth rum. Release the beast!
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $18.49
Myers’s Original Dark (Liter) 44891
Number one premium imported dark rum in America. A
dark, richer tasting rum with a superb, authentic Jamaican
character.
Compare at 22.49..................................Sale $18.99

Rhum Barbancourt Five Star
Reserve Speciale  57844
“Aged 8 years. A full-bodied premium “Reserve Speciale”
dark rum with a velvety character, catching the flavor of
the Caribbean.”
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $19.49
10 Cane Rum  14778
Double distilled from the first pressings of Trinidad’s own
handpicked sugar canes, soil, water, and beautiful sunlight.
Light and smooth.
Compare at 31.99..................................Sale $19.79
Captain Morgan Original Spiced
Rum (1.75 Liter)
Original Spiced (31641) or Silver Spiced (58180).  The
perfect rum for any cocktail.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $20.39
Cruzan Single Barrel  31278
Crafted from a blend of aged rums (up to 12 years) with
secondary aging in a single oak cask.
Compare at 27.95..................................Sale $21.99
Ron Matusalem Gran Reserva  15323
Superbly blended in the grand Cuban tradition;
exotic,sensual, complex and sophisticated, with just a hint
of smoky smoothness.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $22.99
Mount Gay "Black Barrel" Rum
105875
Luscious aromas of fresh sugarcane, black strap molasses,
caramelized banana, and butter toffee leap from the glass.
Compare at 29.99..................................Sale $23.99
Zaya 12 yr. Rum  10278
Zaya is patiently matured in fine oak barriques for 12 long
years. A finely crafted rum, smooth and deep with
hedonistic textures, aromas and seamless finish that
stretches on for miles.
Compare at 37.99..................................Sale $26.29
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Lexington Bourbon
105149
Predominately a mix of bourbon
and rye, attempting to combine
the smoothness of the corn with
the spiciness of the rye.

Compare at 27.99 Sale $19.99

Malibu Rum
Discover the Caribbean’s finest.
Choose from original coconut,
banana, pineapple, passion fruit,

or mango. Liters.

13.99Compare 
at  15.99

13.99Compare 
at  16.49

Malibu Black 101773

16.99Compare at 20.99

14.99Compare at 19.99

Malibu Red (Liter) 103346

15.99Compare at 1899
Only 70 calories per serving

Island Spiced (Liter) 105572

Banana  23236, Mango 12596,
Pineapple  12597, Passion

Fruit 13888, Island Melon 23930, 
Cranberry-Cherry 101818

RUM
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El Dorado 12yr. Demerara Rum
23479
From Guyana, aged 12 years for exceptional smoothness
and depth of flavor.
Compare at 31.99..................................Sale $26.79
Pyrat XO Reserve  68858
Blended to be enjoyed over ice with a twist of lemon or
combined with almost any high quality mixer.
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $27.99
Ron Zacapa 23 yr.  23825
The aroma of brown sugar, pineapple and banana lead to a
rich medium body, full of dried fruit yielding to a sweet,
light smoky oak and molasses finish.  
Compare at 49.99..................................Sale $35.49

TEQUILA

Jose Cuervo Premium Tequilas
(Liter)
“Exceptionally smooth tasting, with a hint of sweetness.
Perfect for margaritas.”  Gold (7468) and Silver (10816).
Compare at 18.89..................................Sale $12.79
Camanera Tequilas (Liters)
Exquisite package, great tasting tequila for the money. Mix
up a batch of Margaritas today! Reposado (101708) and
Silver (101705).
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.99
Sauza Tequilas (1.75 Liter)
“Fresh Pressed Agave” creates the most natural, fresh, crisp
agave flavor possible. It’s why margaritas made with Sauza
are the freshest tasting. Choose from Silver (104442) or
Gold (95468).
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $19.99 Sauza Hornitos Tequilas  

Hornitos tequilas all made with 100% blue agave.  Quite
smooth. Choose from Plata (23072), Reposado (30726)
and Lime (105182).
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $17.49
Espolón Tequilas  
Fambulous, award winning tequilas. Highly regarded at a
great value. Blanco (107143) and Reposado (107144).
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $17.79
1800 Tequilas  
The fastest selling original 100% Agave super-premium
tequila in the U.S. is renowned for being expertly aged and
consistently smooth.
Compare at 22.99..................................Sale $18.99
Olmeca 'Altos' Tequilas  
100% pure premium blue agave from the highlands of
Jalisco creates these clean, smooth tasting tequilas. Blanco
(103381), Reposado (103382).
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $19.49
El Jimador Silver Tequila  23990
Great taste, great value. 
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.69
Avion Silver Tequila  103532
It is crisp and clean, well balanced and exceptionally
smooth.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $28.99
Patrón Silver Tequila  4853
“Crystal clear, elegantly smooth. A fruitier taste than aged
tequilas, perfect for either sipping or mixing in margaritas
and other tequila based cocktails.”
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $31.79

Cazadores Reposado Tequila  99370
“American oak barrels gives this tequila its rich aroma
and flavor great for drinking in classic tequila cocktails or
simply enjoyed neat.”
Compare at 28.49................................Sale $22.99
Cabo Wabo Reposado Tequila
94340
“100% Weber blue agave,  double pot distilled the old
fashioned way for a rich, soul warming taste.”
Compare at 42.99................................Sale $29.79
Herradura ‘Gold’ Reposado Tequila
36442
“”…lovely, sweet sour, round aromas of green olives,
seaweed, flowers, and basil… very subtle flavors of
orange peel and tangerine prick the taste buds… creamy
finish… a superb, sophisticated distilling achievement.” F.
Paul Pacult, Kindred Spirits.”
Compare at 38.99................................Sale $30.79
Maestro Dobel ‘Diamond’ Tequila
24679
100% blue agave tequila, superiorly smooth due to the
taste of aging and the clean look of a silver tequila. 
Compare at 44.99................................Sale $32.79
Milagro Añejo Tequila  12727
Aged in single American oak whiskey barrels for 18
months, giving it a distinctive, rich amber color and subtle
woody flavor.
Compare at 39.99................................Sale $29.99
Don Julio Añejo Tequila  34405
Barrel aged in smaller batches for eighteen months in
American white-oak barrels, creates wonderfully smooth
and rich tasting tequila.
Compare at 46.99................................Sale $36.79
Monte Alban Mezcal  50229
100% agave mezcal “con gusano” (with agave worm) in
the bottle!
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.79
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Herradura
Herradura Añejo 58065
Rich, plush texture. Strong herbal notes. Warm
and soft wood and brown spice elements build
up. Long, smooth finish.

Compare at 43.99 Sale $35.79
Herradura Gold 36442
“…lovely, sweet-sour, round aromas of green
olives, seaweed, flowers, and basil… very subtle
flavors of orange peel and tangerine prick the
taste buds… creamy finish… a 
superb, sophisticated distilling
achievement.” 
F. Paul Pacult, Kindred Spirits.
Compare at 39.99

Sale $30.79
Herradura
Silver
26468
Produced and bottled by the 
same family for five 
generations - maintaining 
incredible standards of 
excellence. Perfect in a real 
margarita.

Compare at 34.99

Sale $27.99

Milagro Single 
Barrel Blanco 12729
Made from100% estate-grown
blue agave Milagro Silver has
extraordinary depth and
character. Distilled three times
for unparalleled smoothness.
Compare at 32.99

Sale $24.99

Milagro
Reposado
12728
Compare at 24.99

Sale 
$26.99

Milagro
Añejo  
12727
Compare at 37.99

Sale 
$29.99

Hornitos ‘Black’
107002
Compare  at 26.99Sale 21.99
Hornitos ‘Anejo ’
23071
Compare  at 26.99Sale 21.99
Plata (23072),
Reposado  (30726),
Lime  (105182), 
Compare  at 23.99Sale 17.49

TEQUILA



LIQUEUR

Brady’s Irish Cream  101389
Fresh Irish Cream and the finest Single Malt Irish Whiskey
makes Brady’s Irish Cream Irish to the Core. Taste the
freshness and the authenticity of the small batch production
using Ireland’s best local ingredients.
Compare at 10.99..................................Sale $8.79
Carolans Irish Cream  28902
A careful balance of fresh Irish cream and mellow Irish
spirits.
Compare at 12.99..................................Sale $9.49
Pimm’s Cup #1  58131
“A light, refreshing spirit carefully blended from fine
liqueurs and full extracts.”
Compare at 15.69..................................Sale $12.29
Capel Pisco  95380/11061
This Chilean spirit is made of distilled grapes.  It has a
unique flavor reminiscent of rum and tequila.  Substitute
Pisco in your favorite rum or tequila cocktail.
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $12.49
Kahlúa  36749
A unique, exotic flavor that adds just the right touch to
drinks, desserts, all manner of foods.
Compare at 16.99..................................Sale $12.79
Tres Leches Triple Cream Liqueur
101239
Discover the spirit of the Tropics!
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $13.49
Metaxa Ouzo  43000
“Perfect as an aperitif or after dinner cordial, its anise
flavored taste with a hint of licorice, mint and wintergreen
lends to its strong, distinctive, cool flavor.”
Compare at 15.99..................................Sale $13.99
Midori Melon Liqueur  13599
Its refreshing honeydew flavor and uncanny mixability
have made Midori a best seller.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $14.99
Amarula  98753
From the wild Marula fruit an oak aged liqueur is created
which is then carefully blended to a rich smoothness with
the finest natural cream.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.49
Kinky Liqueur  101875
Very smooth and fruity, absolutely delicious! Also available
Kinky Blue (105575).
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $15.79
Baileys Irish Cream  40170
A natural marriage of fresh Irish cream and Irish whiskey.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $16.79
Rum Chata  102300
Real Horchata made from scratch using real ingredients -
rice, sugar, cinnamon and vanilla.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $15.99
Rumple Mintze (Liter) 14738
The authentic 100 proof schnapps, imported from
Germany. 
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $18.99
Molinari Sambuca  14463
A sweet, strong liqueur flavored with essential oils
extracted from star anise through steam distillation.
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $19.99

Frangelico Liqueur  48785
A liqueur made from wild hazelnuts and a delightful
mixture of berries and herbs.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.99
X-Rated Pink Fusion Liqueur  22106
“A sweet aroma of mango, berry and a strong mango
palate with a sweet citrus bite and a long-lasting, delectable
aftertaste.” Also available in Orange Tropix (107031).
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $19.99
Lysholm Linie Aquavit  52753
“Stored in sherry casks, this selected blend of spirits, herbs
and spices are shipped to Australia and back, crossing the
equator or “Linie” twice on its travels.”
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $19.99
Amaretto Di Saronno  3483
Not overly sweet on the palate with a vanilla extract finish.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $19.99
Godiva Chocolate Liqueurs  
“Godiva chocolate liqueurs are perfect for any special
occasion. Original Chocolate (22277),  White Chocolate
(76620), Mocha (94989).”
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $20.49
Toschi Lemoncello  90431/23406
“An absolutely natural liqueur infused with the rinds of the
best lemons, springing from an ancient tradition. Serve icy
cold.”
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.49
Carlsbad Becherovka  97069
An unusual herbal liqueur produced in the Czech Republic.
Dry, not sweet, and regarded as a fine aperitif or digestif.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Chambord  26914
Chambord is a magnificent liqueur made with rich
framboises (small black raspberries) and other fruits and
herbs combined with delicious honey.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $22.99

Grand Marnier  
Cognac based liqueur infused with the essence of assorted
fruits - distinctive! Original (3863), Cherry (104195),
Raspberry-Peach (106217).
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $24.79
Gamle Ode Dill Aquavit  105185
Infused and craft-distilled with fresh dill and a touch of
caraway seed and juniper berry.
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $26.79
B&B Liqueur  398
A unique blending of France’s famed Benedictine Liqueur
and the highest quality French Cognac. 
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $27.99
Domaine Canton Ginger Liqueur
23447
Made from Vietnamese baby ginger and cognac. Delicious
and intense.
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $28.49
Drambuie  60152
Drambuie is a name contracted from the Scottish Gaelic:
“Dram Buidheach,” meaning “the drink that satisfies.
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $28.99
Cointreau (Liter) 10441
A harmonious blend of orange and spice creates this
delightful, unique French liqueur.
Compare at 36.49..................................Sale $29.99
Solerno Blood Orange Liqueur
103294
“Aromatically and gustatorially intoxicating, a wonderful
achievement in terms of taste, balance and usefulness as a
cocktail ingredient.”
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $29.99
Saint Germain Liqueur  23335/24331
Infused with the essence of elderflowers with crisp flavors
of citrus. Wonderful!
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $30.99

BLENDEDSCOTCH

Islay Mist Blended Scotch  23482
A solid blended scotch for those that enjoy the smoky,
peaty flavor of Islay but are put off by the intensity of
many Islay single malts. Very good scotch for the money.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $16.39
Grant’s Scotch (Liter) 29074
Selected malt whiskies, including reserves from the
family’s Glenfiddich and Balvenie warehouses, are
skillfully blended with the finest grain whiskies.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $16.79
Famous Grouse (Liter) 6445
The malt whiskies used in this blend are from Macallan
and Highland Park. Taste for yourself and see.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $19.99
Chivas Regal 12 yr.  35907
Matured for 12 years the result is a rich and generous
Whisky with honey and hazelnut notes and a long creamy
finish.
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $19.99
Black Grouse  102381
More malt body and oak spice takes Black Grouse to a
higher level than Famous Grouse.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.69
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10441
Compare at 39.99

Sale 
$2999

Cointreau

A harmonious
blend of

orange and
spice creates

this
delightful,

unique 
French
liqueur.

Liter

LIQUEUR

BLENDED SCOTCH
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Dewar’s Highland Honey  105396
This unique innovation is crafted by the infusion of hand-
selected Scottish honey along with natural flavors into the
original Dewar’s White Label blend.  
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Dewar’s Special Reserve 12 yr.  96956
Uniquely balanced and smooth.
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $21.99
Monkey Shoulder  106115
A mix of three different Single Malts - Glenfiddich,
Balvenie and Kininvie - and is great with mixers or just on
its own. Smooth, sweet and very easy to drink.
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $25.79
Johnnie Walker Red Label 
(1.75 Liter) 10389
Silky texture and assertive heat meet a note of salt.  A nutty
oily finish.
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $31.99
Johnnie Walker Black Label (Liter)
73882
“By a country mile, one of the four or five most
eyecatching blends.”
Compare at 41.99..................................Sale $32.69

SINGLEMALTSCOTCH

Tomatin 12 yr.  28589
“Delicate sherried style with good grace and no shortage
of barley.”
Compare at 25.99..................................Sale $20.99

Auchentoshan Classic  11995
A Lowland, younger malt whisky. Fresh and zesty with
vanilla and fruit notes.
Compare at 26.99 ................................Sale $22.29
Glen Moray 12 yr.  98944
The aroma is sweet, fruity and floral, with honeycomb and
sweet malt notes.On the palate, sweet, soft malty flavors
surrounded by toffee. The finish is medium in length with
toffee, black currants and a hint of licorice.
Compare at 31.99 ................................Sale $24.99
Speyside 12 yr.  98945
A perfectly balanced single malt.
Compare at 29.99 ................................Sale $26.89
Glenfiddich 12 yr.  37929
Easy to drink.  Light, fresh and fruity.  Soft, aromatic
finish.
Compare at 39.99 ................................Sale $27.99
Bowmore 12 yr.  58560
Aromas of grass and herbs give way to a slightly salty,
smoky finish that lingers on.
Compare at 39.99 ................................Sale $34.99
Aberlour 12 yr.  20793
Slightly smoky sweet aroma and a full, rich, well rounded
flavor. Good mouth feel and a pleasant, slightly peaty
finish.
Compare at 44.99 ................................Sale $34.99
Dalmore 12 yr.  23044/100835
Velvety smooth, with noticeable sherry character and
some smoky flavors. Long finish.
Compare at 42.99 ................................Sale $35.79
Balvenie Doublewood 12 yr.  77602
“Richly endowed with a full spectrum of nuts, fruits,
honey, oak and sherry.  Fullbodied but mellow and
smooth, with a soft finish.”
Compare at 44.99..................................Sale $35.99
Laphroaig 10 yr.  50740
Best-known of the Islay single malts. In addition to its
renowned “seaweed” character, it has a fullness and
oiliness of body that is prized by devotees.
Compare at 44.99..................................Sale $36.99
Glenlivet 12 yr. (Liter) 61051
Delicate and flowery with a good balance between
sweetness and malt. Long finish.
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $38.79
Cragganmore 12 yr.  59790
A complex aroma laced with herbs and wood with a trace
of smokiness. 
Compare at 46.99..................................Sale $39.79
Glenrothes Select Reserve  24741
Select Reserve is s good example of a lighter, fruitier
Speyside malt. Easy to drink, it has a balanced and smooth
texture.
Compare at 49.99..................................Sale $39.99
Ardbeg 10 Yr.  98633
A whisky with none of the goodness taken out and as good
as straight from the cask.
Compare at 54.99..................................Sale $39.99
Glenmorangie ‘LaSanta’  23075
Extra matured in Spanish Oloroso Sherry casks gives it its
luscious, soft, mouth filling texture and deep, enticing
sweet aromas & taste. Exquisite!
Compare at 52.99..................................Sale $40.79
Glendronach 12 yr.  83592
Amazing sweetness and hints of spice, with a big sherry
kick. Lots of honey with a rich body and just a touch of
smoke.
Compare at 54.99..................................Sale $40.79

Compass Box ‘OakCross’  20796
A vatted malt with a soft palate and flavour notes of clove
and vanilla, accenting a sweet maltiness and subtle fruit
character.
Compare at 49.99..................................Sale $41.99
Glenfiddich Solera Reserve 15 yr.
94573
Honey is balanced by spiciness so that neither element
predominates.  Finishes long and clean.
Compare at 52.99..................................Sale $41.99
Glenlivet French Oak 15 yr.  94963
French Oak Finish is noted for its dry, spicy oakiness.
Compare at 59.99..................................Sale $41.99
Talisker 10 yr.  62695
“Explodes on the palate with distinctive peppery character.
Intense, smoky, and fullbodied, with a huge, long finish.”
Compare at 51.99..................................Sale $43.99
Macallan 12 yr.  45179
“Simply the best 12 year old single malt around.”
Compare at 56.99..................................Sale $44.79
Caol Ila 12 yr.  16693
Pale, golden, and peated. Not as heavy, and remarkably
fresh tasting, yet deceptively intense on the finish.
Compare at 59.99..................................Sale $48.99
Balvenie ‘Caribbean’ 14 yr.  100414
Characteristics of toffee, vanilla and a hint of fruit brings
forth a smooth, long lasting finish.
Compare at 64.99..................................Sale $52.99
Oban 14 yr.  62778
A touch of peat and smoke shine through the malty, fruity
flavors, ending with a rich, smooth finish.
Compare at 69.99..................................Sale $54.29
Aberlour a’bunadh  97460
“A rich, powerful, creamy single malt made with Aberlours
from less than 10 to over 15 years old. “
Compare at 67.99..................................Sale $57.99
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Summer
Drink Recipes
Ginnie Mae (Serves 12 cups) 
•2 bottles (750ml) Vega Sindoa Rosé  
•1 750ml S. Pellegrino Sparkling water 
•1 cup L’Heraud Cognac au Orange 
•3 cups slices fruit of your choice 
Combine all ingredients into a pitcher
and chill at least 2 hours. 

Citrus Squeeze
•3/4oz Shrub & Co Grapefruit Shrub
•1 1/2 oz L’Etoile Du Nord Minnesota
Vodka 
•10 oz Stiegl Grapefruit Radler 
Pour vodka and Grapefruit shrub into
a pint glass with ice, fill rest of glass
with Stiegl Radler. 

Theses cocktails contain local and handcraft
products that create the perfect drink!

Hendrick’s Gin 15369 
Made with hints of coriander,
juniper, citrus peel, rose petals,
and an infusion of cucumber.
The taste is clean and refreshing
yet unusually rich for a gin.

Liter - Compare at 39.99

Sale $33.79

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH



Laphroaig Triple Wood  102383
Offers sweet aromas of raisin, apricot, walnut and vanilla
embedded in a bold note of earthy peat smoke.
Compare at 76.99..................................Sale $63.99
Lagavulin 16 yr.  62786
“The classic Islay whisky. An intense nose of sherry and
peat are echoed in the huge flavors. A huge, embracing
finish that seems to last into next week. Wow!”
Compare at 82.99..................................Sale $64.99
Glenfiddich 18 yr.  94433
Full, sweet and elegant, with nutty, spicy overtones. The
finish has exceptional length.
Compare at 82.99..................................Sale $67.99
Glenlivet 18 yr.  32680
Selected from exceptional casks that have matured for
more than eighteen yrs! The flavors are rich and powerful
with a smooth finish.
Compare at 84.99..................................Sale $67.99
Balvenie 15 yr.  77610
Fragrant aroma of vanilla honeyed sweetness, hints of
heather and dry oaky notes. Rich and complex taste,
suggestive of years of careful ageing. Exhibits a touch of
honeyed maltiness with vanilla oak flavours and hints of
spice. Finish is long and complex with a touch of liquorice. 
Compare at 92.99..................................Sale $72.99
Glenmorangie 18 yr.  76547
Honey, malt and flowery scents. Dates and figs emerge in
the background with a hint of wood smoke.
Compare at 94.99..................................Sale $74.99

GIN

Gordon’s Gin (Liter) 38257
Finest handpicked junipers and special botanicals along
with 250 years of experience; what more do you need
(execpt some good tonic!)?
Compare at 11.99..................................Sale $9.79
Churchill Extra Dry Gin  106722
Makes great tasting Gin and Tonics. A real value at this
price.
Compare at 16.99..................................Sale $9.99
New Amsterdam ‘Straight’ Gin
(Liter) 21990
Subtle floral and sweet citrus on the nose. A soft and
supple mouth feel leads to a smooth medium-bodied
palate. The finish is long and silky. Beautiful!
Compare at 13.99..................................Sale $10.89
Seagram’s Gin (1.75 Liter) 14761
An exceptionally smooth spirit with hints of orange peel,
cinnamon and lilac on the nose.
Compare at 18.79..................................Sale $12.99
Beefeater Gin (Liter) 34595
“Flavors of juniper, the subtle sweetness of angelica and
spicy orange or coriander make this very aromatic.”
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $14.79
Prairie Gin  105748
A certified organic gin made from corn harvested from
family farms in Minnesota.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $15.29
Beefeater ‘24’ Gin  103593
Beefeater Gin with the addition of grapefruit peel,
Japanese sencha tea and Chinese green tea.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.79

Bombay 'East' Gin  105786
Features all of the botanicals from Bombay Sapphire
(juniper, grains of paradise, lemon peel, cubeh
berries, coriander seeds, angelica root, almond, orris,
and licorice) and then adds lemongrass and black pepper.
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $17.99
Boodles British Gin  105150
“Clean, crisp taste, yet its strength and flavor allow it to
shine through in virtually any mixed drink.”
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $18.99
Bulldog Gin  103297
London Dry Distilled Gin, quadruple-distilled with juniper,
dragon eye, poppy and other botanicals.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $19.99
Hayman’s ‘Old Tom’ Gin  23599
Botanically intensive and delicately sweet, made from an
original recipe for ‘Old Tom’ style of gin.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Farmer’s ‘Organic’ Gin  100789
A proprietary selection of the finest botanicals including
juniper, elderflower, grass, coriander, angelica root, and
others. Certified USDA organic.
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $21.99
Citadelle Gin (Liter) 94339
Offers a light and fragrant juniper/citrus nose with a
complex juniper perfumed palate. 
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $21.99
Tanqueray Rangpur Gin (Liter) 21198
“Gin distilled with rare Rangpur limes. A mild yet juicy
zest, subtle and refreshing taste, smooth finish.”
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $22.79
Norseman Gin  107096
A handcrafted, small batch artisinal gin distilled right here
in Minneapolis.
Compare at 29.99..................................Sale $24.99

Death’s Door Gin  103837
Made with organic wheat and wild juniper berries
harvested from Washington Island, Wisconsin. A 3
botanical blend of juniper, coriander and fennel.
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $25.99
Plymouth Gin  9662
“A great depth of flavor, with a wonderfully fresh juniper,
lemony bite with deeper earthy notes.”
Compare at 32.99..................................Sale $26.79
Tanqueray No. 10 Gin (Liter) 96132
“Fresh botanicals and hints of citrus. Complex and rich,
Tanqueray 10 is at the heart of every perfect martini.”
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $28.99
Tanqueray Gin (1.75 Liter) 50864
“ Assertive style showcases rich flavors with pungent
aromatic elements. Strong, rich finish.”
Compare at 38.99..................................Sale $29.79
Solveig Gin  106525
A New American Style Gin leading with thyme and
grapefruit peel, with lighter juniper notes. A true field -to-
glass spirit made in northern Minnesota.
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $31.99
Hendrick’s Gin (Liter) 15369
Made with hints of coriander, juniper, citrus peel, rose
petals, and an infusion of cucumber.  The taste is clean and
refreshing.
Compare at 39.99..................................Sale $33.79
Nolet Gin  102255
If you’re a gin drinker, you owe yourself the pleasure of a
bottle of Nolet gin.
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $37.99
FEW Barrel Gin  
A stunning American gin, made by FEW Spirits in Illinois.
Aged in oak barrels, resulting in an increased level of
sweetness, complexity and spice. In fact, you could
mistake it for a genever. Very interesting.
Compare at 42.99..................................Sale $35.79
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Beefeater Gin Liter 34595

Made to the same unique and still secret recipe 
created in 1820, Beefeater uses only the finest botan-
icals, gathered from around the world, to produce a
distinctively dry and aromatic gin.  It is the perfect
base for both refreshing long mixed drinks and 
classic cocktails such as the Beefeater Martini.

Compare at 21.99

Sale $14.79

GIN

Churchill
Extra Dry
Gin 
106722

Makes great
tasting Gin
and Tonics. 
A real value 
at this price.

Compare at 16.99

Sale 
$9.99
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The Botanist ‘Islay’ Gin  103275
The artisanal dry gin from the Hebridean island of Islay,
infused with 31 botanicals of which 22 are native, distilled
in a unique Lomond Still called Ugly Betty.
Compare at 46.99..................................Sale $36.99

VODKA

New Amsterdam Flavored Vodkas  
Available in Berry (104192), Coconut (105708), Citron
(105707) and Peach (104191).
Compare at 10.99..................................Sale $8.99
UV Premium Vodkas (Liters)
“There is no other vodka made with such passion and care.
Mix up your favorite cocktails with flavors Blue Raspberry
(97865), Cherry (20810), Grape (97866), Pink Lemonade
(21349), Cake (101855), Vanilla (97867), Sriracha
(106524), Green Tea (100496), Citrus (24795), Original
(10659), Chocolate Cake (104708), Watermelon (105524)
and Peach (105525).”
Compare at 11.99..................................Sale $9.99
Pucker Vodkas  
Choose from Cherry Tease (101933), Citrus Squeeze
(101935), Grape Gone Wild (101932), Sour Apple Sass
(101934), Lemonade Lust (103272), Raspberry Rave
(103273) and Watermelon (105317).
Compare at 15.99..................................Sale $10.99
Smirnoff Twist Flavored Vodkas
(Liters)
“Liven things up with Smirnoff Twist. Choose from
Blueberry (24288), Citrus (20479),Raspberry (12406),
Vanilla (14047), Pomegranate (24563), Iced (104623),
Whipped (102748), Raspberry Sorbet (105643), Mango
Sorbet (105644) and Kissed (104624).”
Compare at 15.49..................................Sale $12.29

Skyy ‘Infusions’ (Liter)
“100% all-natural “”true-to-fruit” flavor of succulent
sunripened real fruit infused with Skyy premium vodka. A
stunning flavor explosion. Available in Pineapple (24263),
Ginger (24738), Passion (22103), Citrus (22098), Coconut
(103731) and Moscato (105705).”
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $12.99
Three Olives Ultra Premium Vodkas
(Liters)
Three times distilled, three times filtered, three times as
smooth. Choose from Original (21972) Pomegranate
(21968), Cake (102446), Bubble (24108), Loopy (103292),
Super Cola (103293), Marilyn Monroe Strawberry
(105145) and Whipped (104633). 
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $13.79
Finlandia Finnish Vodkas (Liters)
Pure glacial spring water. The finest six row barley. The
Nordic midnight sun. A combination that can only come
from nature itself. Choose from Original (10165), Red
Berry (103024) and Grapefruit (21354).
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.99
Smirnoff (1.75 Liter) 56366
Excellent neat or in your favorite cocktail.
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $16.79
Opulent Vodka  21702
Superb American vodka distilled five times from America’s
great native grain – corn. A taste as clear and confident as
the American spirit it celebrates.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $14.99
Svedka Swedish Vodka (1.75 Liter)
99369
High quality Swedish wheat and a 5-column distillation
process gives this vodka an amazing smoothness.
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $15.29
Nuvo Sparkling Vodka  23146
Perfect nectar of French white wine, vodka and sparkling
wine. Lovely.
Compare at 31.99..................................Sale $14.99

New Amsterdam Vodka (1.75 Liter)
102407
Five times distilled for unparalleled smoothness, and is
filtered three times to create a soft finish.
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $15.79
Tito’s Vodka (Liters) 11762
Skillfully crafted in an old fashioned pot still by Texas’s
first distillery.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $18.79
Tanqueray Sterling (Liter) 30528
“Delicate, soft texture. Tart feel on the palate is followed by
a flinty impression. Fragrant, elegant finish.”
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $15.99
Reyka Vodka  14763
Made with water drawn from a 4,000 year old lava field
that requires no treatment and filtered through lava rock,
which gives its characteristic Icelandic flavor.
Compare at 23.79..................................Sale $16.99
Wyborowa Polish Vodka (1.75L)  
Like an old penny that keeps coming back so does
Wyborowa, and we're fortunate it has (hopefully for a long
time). Bar none, the best Polish Vodka made, no matter at
what price. It has to be the water source. Glad your'e back!
Compare at 22.99..................................Sale $16.99
Effen Vodkas from Holland  
Based on a centuries old Dutch recipe from Northern
Holland. Available in original (23024), black cherry
(15583), cucumber (101874) and raspberry (23025).”
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $17.79
Kru ‘82’ Vodka (Liter)  
Premium vodkas with a remarkably clean and crisp taste
and an unusually smooth finish. Available in Original
(105256), Cucumber (106410), Chocolate Truffle (106408)
and Wintergreen (106409)
Compare at 18.99..................................Sale $14.79
Skyy Original (1.75 Liter) 2204
“A blend of orange, lemon, lime, grapefruit, and tangerine
for a crisp and refreshing taste.”
Compare at 25.99..................................Sale $18.49
Vincent Van Gogh Vodkas  
Multiple distillations have created flavored vodkas with
refinement, smoothness and character only found in small
batch spirits. Choose from Blue (101752), Dark Chocolate
(102768), Caramel (101753), Double Espresso (14809)
and Acai-Berry (101854).
Compare at 24.99..................................Sale $18.99
Absolut Swedish Flavored Vodkas
(Liters)
Enjoy one of your favorite cocktails with Absolut vodka.
Citron (52274), Mandrin (94409), Kurant (26245), Peppar
(30569), Vanilia (10378), Raspberri (88014), Ruby Red
Grapefruit (16837), Apeach (14036), Pears (21001), Wild
Tea (101235), Orient Apple (102122), CherryKran
(103937), Hibiskus (105141) and Cilantro Lime (105546).
Compare at 23.99..................................Sale $19.69
Norseman Vodka   106519
Each exceptionally small batch is handcrafted from
beginning to end to create an exquisite spirit.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $20.79
Grey Goose Luxury Vodka  93526
Enjoy the unsurpassed quality of Grey Goose. 
Compare at 29.99..................................Sale $21.79
Godard Vodka  107030
Handmade in small batches from pure Dutch wheat that is
blended with all-natural ingredients and is distilled five
times.
Compare at 36.99..................................Sale $29.99
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UV Premium 
Vodkas  (Liters)
There is no other vodka made
with such passion and care. Mix
up your favorite cocktails with
flavors Blue Raspberry (97865),
Cherry (20810), Grape (97866),
Pink Lemonade (21349), Vanilla
(97867) or Original (10659),
Cake (101855), Green Tea
(100496), Chocolate Cake
(104708), Watermelon (105524),
Peach (105525), Sriracha
(106524) and Citrus (104795).

Comp. 10.99 Sale$9.99

New Amsterdam
Vodka (1.75 Liter) 102407
Five times distilled for unparalleled
smoothness, and is filtered three 
times to create a soft finish.
Compare at 19.99

Sale $16.99
New Amsterdam 
Gin  (Liter) 21990
Subtle floral and sweet
citrus on the nose. A soft
and supple mouth feel leads
to a smooth medium-bodied
palate. The finish is long
and silky. Beautiful!
Compare at 13.99

Sale $10.89

VODKA



Hangar One Vodkas  
Hanger One figured out how to make straight vodka taste
good. First they pot-distill a vodka from expensive viognier
wine. Then they blend it into an excellent column still
wheat vodka, which creates a vodka with no harsh
alcoholic smell or taste, just soft, beautiful purity. Available
in boutique flavors. Original (11570), Kaffir Lime (21918),
Blueberry (103560), Mandarine Orange (21919) and
Raspberry (100312)
Compare at 28.99..................................Sale $19.99
Referent Horseradish Vodka  23901
100% natural infused vodka imparting the unforgettable
taste of Wisconsin grown horseradish. Subtle and smooth,
yet spicy and bold.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Silver Vodka (1.75 Liter) 20971
“Silver Vodka is made with pure Minnesota spring water to
be the epitome of smoothness.  Silver has a slightly viscous
mouthfeel with a sweet creaminess that disappears into a
clean, dry finish.”
Compare at 27.99..................................Sale $21.99
Twenty Grand Vodka  105254
Combining the finest cognac and vodka, Twenty Grand is
mixing two distinguished spirits into one unique
experience.
Compare at 26.99..................................Sale $21.99
Chopin Vodka  6510
Single ingredient Polish vodka. Made exclusively from
Stobrawa potatoes.  Distilled four times.
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $24.99
Prairie ‘Organic’ Vodka  21993
“Certified Organic”, Prairie is one of the cleanest, freshest
tasting, smoothest vodkas around. Also available in
Cucumber (105749)
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $15.29 Stolichnaya Russian Vodka 

(1.75 Liter) 43653
Smooth, soft, clean and refreshing with a delicate finish. 
Compare at 33.99..................................Sale $26.49
45th Parallel “Artisan” Vodka  21538
Artisan premium vodka handcrafted using midwest grains
grown along the 45th parallel. Produced in small batches
by a family owned distillery in New Richmond, WI.
Compare at 32.99..................................Sale $26.69
Belvedere ‘Luxury’ Vodka (Liter)
99169
Subtle character and taste, ensuring the utmost in purity
and velvety smoothness. 
Compare at 32.99..................................Sale $26.79
Aviv 613 Vodka  106406
The most extraordinary tasting vodka on the market. The
ideal mix of seven ingredients, combined with the
masterful blend of grain and fruit alcohol, took years to
perfect.
Compare at 34.99..................................Sale $27.99

READYTODRINK

Goslings 'Dark & Stormy' Cocktail 
(4-pk)  103905
Nothing better than 'Dark and Stormy's! And the price is
pretty good too!
Compare at 9.99  Sale Buy One Get One Free!!
Kahlúa ‘Cans-To-Go’ (4-pk)  
A delicious blend of flavored iced coffee and Kahlúa
providing on-the-go convenience of an Iced Espresso
(103812), or Cinnamon Spice Coffee (103814). 
Compare at 11.99..................................Sale $7.99

Malibu 'Cans-To-Go' (4-pk)  
Refreshing ready to drink cocktails enhanced by the flavor
of Malibu rum. Available in Cola (107149), Cranberry
(107150), Pineapple (107151) and Lemonade (107152). 
Compare at 11.99..................................Sale $7.99
On the Rocks Cocktails (Liter)
Fabulous tasting ready to drink cocktails. Chill 'em down,
drink 'em up! Available in Margarita, Cosmopolitan and
Mojito.
Compare at 11.99..................................Sale $8.79
Capel Pisco Sour Cocktail  103979
The classical Pisco cocktail now ready to serve. Enjoy!
Compare at 10.99..................................Sale $8.89
Smartini Cocktails  
Choose from original margarita (103980) or pomegranate
margarita (103981).
Compare at 12.99..................................Sale $9.99
Skinnygirl Cocktails  
Cocktails low on calories, full on flavor. Choose from
Margarita (100144), the White Peach (103758), Cosmo
(102640), Piña Colada (103759) and Sweet Rita. 
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $9.99
Sauza Margarita Box (1.75 Liter)
23932
A deliciously refreshing ready-to-drink made with Sauza
Blanco tequila and premium triple sec.
Compare at 13.99..................................Sale $11.29
Sauza ‘Sparkling’ Margaritas  
Original (105338), Peach (105339), Berry (105340)
Compare at 13.99..................................Sale $11.49
Malibu Sparkling Rums  
Great taste sensation and quite refreshing. Available in
Original (107032) or Peach (107033).
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $11.99
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Kru Vodka  
–Liters 
Available in Original
(105256), Cucumber
(106410), Chocolate
Truffle (106408), and
Wintergreen (106409).

Compare at 18.99 

Sale $14.79

Prairie ‘Organic’ 
Vodka 21993
“The first truly ‘Certified
Organic’ vodka on the market. It
is a cooperative effort between
Minnesota corn farmers, the
Benson, MN distillery and the
Phillips Distilling company.
Prairie is one of the cleanest,
freshest tasting, smoothest
vodkas around.” Also available
in Cucumber (105749).

Prairie Gin
105748
A certified organic gin made
from corn harvested from
family farms in Minnesota.
Compare at 21.99

Sale
$15.29

14763
Handcrafted 
in Iceland.
Exceptionally
crisp.
Remarkably
clean.
Unmatched
character.
Compare 
at 23.79

Sale
$16.99

REYKA
V O D K A

READY-TO-DRINK
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Cuervo ‘Authentic’ Margaritas 
(1.75 Liter)
Perfectly refreshing! Choose from Lime (62323) and
Strawberry (70623).
Compare at 17.99..................................Sale $12.39
Cuervo ‘Authentic’ Light Margaritas
(1.75 Liter) 101701
Less than 100 calories per serving, yet with a full, rich
flavor.
Compare at 17.99..................................Sale $12.39
Durango ‘Ultimate’ Margarita 
(1.75 Liter) 21367
Premium ready to drink margaritas made with blue agave
tequila. Blend with ice or serve over ice in a Margarita
glass. Enjoy!
Compare at 15.99..................................Sale $13.29
Cuervo ‘Golden’ Margarita 
(1.75 Liter) 13801
Ready to serve top shelf margarita made with Cuervo Gold
tequila and Grand Marnier liqueur.
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $15.29
Smirnoff Cocktails (1.75 Liter)
Tuscan Lemonade (24140) and Pomegranate Martini
(24142) 
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $15.99
Skinnygirl Cocktails  
Cocktails low on calories, full on flavor. Choose from
Margarita (100144), the White Peach (103758), Cosmo
(102640), Piña Colada (103759) and Sweet Rita. 
Compare at 14.99..................................Sale $9.99

Captain Morgan Long Island Iced
Tea (1.75 Liter) 24139
Ready-to-serve Long Island Iced Tea from Captain
Morgan. Refreshing mix made with Rum, Vodka, Tequila,
Gin and Triple Sec.
Compare at 20.99..................................Sale $16.49
1800 ‘Ultimate’ Margaritas 
(1.75 Liter) 16735
The Ultimate Margarita made with 100% agave 1800
Tequila for the ultimate in taste
Compare at 21.99..................................Sale $16.79
Bacardi 'Light' Cocktails (1.75 Liter)
Great taste with fewer calories, so enjoy! Available in
Mojito (105673) or Strawberry Daiquiri (105675).
Compare at 19.99..................................Sale $16.99
High West Boulvardier Cocktail
106356
Six-year-old bourbon with Vya sweet vermouth (which is
hand-infused with more than 17 herbs and spices) and
Gran Classico, the famed bitter amero from Switzerland.
Then they age it in American oak bourbon barrels for 120
days before bottling. The end result is complex and
compelling.
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $37.99
High West 36th Vote Manhattan
Cocktail  106357
Two parts rye whiskey to one part sweet vermouth and two
dashes of bitters. The mixture is then married in the rye
whiskey's American white oak barrel for 90 days, allowing
the flavors to integrate in a well-balanced harmony of the
rye's spiciness, the vermouth's herbs, and the bitters'
complexity.
Compare at 47.99..................................Sale $37.99
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Surdyk’s Order Department is available to pick your items and fulfill your shopping list for you. Please place your order via 
phone, fax, or online. We accept payment via Visa, Mastercard or Discover at the time the order is placed, and will have 
your order available for pickup or delivery within 48 hours. We will accept your order before the start of the sale, but orders 
will not be available until July 31. Any order placed through the order department will have a $7.50 handling fee.

Prices effective July 31 through Aug 16, 2014. Items sold on a first come, first served basis. All 
items are subject to presale. Some items have limited quantity, so sale prices will be in effect 
only while current inventories last. Rainchecks are issued on an item-by-item basis in regards to 
availability. In the event of misprint, current prices or vintages will prevail. Cases are priced as 
solid, single item cases only. Solid case = 12 750ml bottles or 6 1.5L bottles, unless otherwise 
specified. Prices listed are exclusive of 10.275% sales tax. All orders not picked up within 30 days 
are subject to refund and a 20% restocking fee.
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Handling

Delivery*

Sub Total

Tax (x .10275)

Total

$7.50

Item# Description Quantity Unit Price Total

Summer Spirits Sale Thirst List

Orders of $100 or more qualify for delivery. 
· 0–15 miles $20 
· 15–30 miles $35 
· Any Saturday Delivery $50 
· Outside 30 miles = UPS Shipping. 
· Weight based, call for quote.

All deliveries must be received by a person 
aged 21 or over, and therefore, no orders can 
be left without signature. Deliveries returned to 
the store are subject to additional return fees 
and/or delivery charges. 

  Pickup  (Date):  

  Delivery 
Please select a date and time  
that you will be available to  
receive your delivery.

Date: 

Time (Circle One):    9a.m.–12p.m.   

12p.m.–3p.m.    

3p.m.–6p.m.

Name

E-mail

Address

City      State Zip

Phone

LOCAL DELIVERY RATES

303 East Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55414

PHONE 612–379–3232  ·  FAX 612–379–7511 
info@surdyks.com 
www.surdyks.com

Pinnacle 
Vodka -Liter

Original (100364),
Tropical Punch
(100365), Whipped
(100367) and
Cinnabon (100366)
Compare at 13.99

Sale
$10.49


